STUDENT ARTIST SERIES PRESENTS

JONATHAN BRINK, saxophone*
Igor Pancevski, piano
Laura Sabo, bass clarinet
The Untet
Brickmeat

Thursday, February 20, 2014
Robert J. Werner Recital Hall
8:30 p.m.

*In partial fulfillment of the requirements for the degree of Doctor of Musical Arts
Pit Band
William Albright
(1944-1998)

Ku Ku
Barry Cockroft
(b. 1972)

Parhelia
Tom Peterson
(b. 1982)

The Untet
Lauren Piccirillo, bassoon
Jonathan Brink, saxophone

Fratres
Arvo Pärt
(b. 1935)
arr. Jonathan Brink
(b. 1973)

Églogue et Danse Pastorale
René Corniot
(1901-1972)

15 Inventions BWV 772-786
Johann Sebastian Bach
(1685-1750)

IV. Allegro
VII. Andante con moto
XIII. Allegro moderato

Brickmeat
Woody Chenoweth, alto saxophone
Jonathan Brink, alto saxophone

Black
Marc Mellits
(b. 1966)

for two alto saxophones

Brickmeat

CCM has become an All-Steinway School through the kindness of its donors. A generous gift by Patricia A. Corbett in her estate plan has played a key role in making this a reality.